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GREEN j ARE TABOO TO WOMEN

WHEN NOT LOOKING THEIR

I BEST SMART FOULARDS
Colors

op
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the example of the
shrubs we havo
spring to dross in
shades of green

green from the murky golden green of
absinth to the fresh cool green of the
lettuce

Green however is difficult to wear
Wo must be well and strong In body to
don this charming nuance True Hkp

FOLLOWING

HAT

the Parislennes we can rouge up to It
but that is another story

My advice is for a sallow woman to
let green costumes severely alone but
the cheeked blond with pink
cheeks looks her beet in the livery of
spring

In foulard and voile green is a de-
lightful color scheme to select and
these materials breathe the perfume of

the uninitiated Alas
how deceptive are outward appear-
ances The truth is we have compli-
cated everything nowadays dress in
cluded Our smart foulard gowns be
flowered and fanciful are veiled in a
mist of mousseilne de sole which

their charm and their price for
we have two dresses to buy Instead of
one But foulard lends itself to simple
effects delightfully and altogether it
Is one of the most serviceable gowns a
woman can own for summer wear It
is cool it does not crease it can be
worn by young and old What more
would you have readers mine

To continue the story of foulard its
suppleness allows for all the new
modes of trimming It can be fash-
ioned into quailing frilling ruches and
flounces all of which are indispensable
adornments for our sheathlike
We have forgotten the ways of the stiff
old foulard Those we wear now have
the suppleness of satin and they are
Deflowered or show dots in all sizes
and checks galore which latter designs-
in black and white make up into smart
tailored frocks enlivened by a touch

of the chanticleer red
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Even our tussore silks seek relief
from the monotony of their sand col
ored schemes in gay printed borders-
of rosebuds or poppy flowers And as
you know bordered fabrics aro very
chic this season and the borders are
being used anywhere but whore they
are entitled to be They appear as
brotolles they edge flchus they are
seen In the gulso of coat rovers in
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fact they make the most original and
inexpensive of trimmings One of the
gowns illustrated is of natural colored
tussore with a Persian border which
is used for the trimming scheme

There is a tendency to discard the
plaited skirts and to do away with all
but the back and side plaits and very
lovely are the Greek tunics of silk
muslin with kimono tops which veil
some of the short satin frocks Tall
slim women are affecting the three
tiered skirt and those of less Juno
like proportions are content with mere
ly two flounces In thin materials
quilled headings are used to finish
these flounced gowns with roeettes of
the silk satin or whatever the trim-
ming used to trim the side or fronts
These rosettes illustrate the passion
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TilE LATEST HAND PAINTED SLIPPER

HERE is good news for the artistic
Let her got out her paint

tubes and set to work on painting kid
slippers to match her summer frocks
The Illustration shows a white kid slip
per ef the latest vogue adorned with
painted forgetmenots Naturally small
blossoms are tho best to select for re
production but some of the larger
flowers might be conventionalized and
worked up into good slipper subjects

Very artistic too are the slippers of
brocade outlined with lull fold or ail
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ver threads The cloth of steel slip
pers are equally pretty and may bo
worn with a gown of almost any color
Black velvet pumps are one of the nov-
elties of the summer for wear with lin
gerie gowns By the way the new

have ankle straps which make
them much more comfortable than the
old models which kept slipping ort
Laced sandals will be used for dress
shoes They are fascinating and have-
a tendency to decrease the size oi
foot becauFA tho coax am than

pumps
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for ribbons just now We wear end
less yards of ribbon on our hats on
our neck ruches and on our dresses
Sometimes a black ribbon is used In
tho guise of a stock There Is a stiff
tie bow In tho front with long onds
that roach down to tho knees This
is an extremely new stock and has the
Parisian approval of the moment
When black Is not becoming or advisa
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his to use about the neck of a frock
the new Egyptian blues which savor
of metallic green are much in favor
and a bright chanticleer or cherry red
has captured Paris For the nonce it
is seen in straw hats or the broad rib
bons worn under the chiffon veiling
blouse But to speak o hats the Na-
poleon chapeau is having things all
its own way this season and a 1910 hat
that has its inception from the French
period at tho time of the Little Cor
poral is reproduced in the shape pic
tured It is an exact copy of the head
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Are You Taking Care of Babys Skin
PHYSICIAN who makes the care

of children a special study
has remarked that there Is
nothing of more Importance-

to the well being of a child than the
care which Is bestowed on their skins
There can be no doubt that from the
very earliest start of an Infants life
the mother ought to pay particular at

I tentlon to the condition of her childs
skin so that it may not become
ed for irritation of any sort Is a great
source of discomfort One of tho most
usual causes of this irritation Is lack
of absolute cleanliness which is per-
haps quite a different matter from

i what Is ordinarily regarded as cleanll
ness The skin of children Is peculiar-
ly sensitive especially that of very
young ones and should be washed
with the softest water obtainable and
with good pure soap

Water for a babys bath can be
softened by putting into it a handful of
coarse oatmeal but It Is an inconven-
ient way of using and it is much
bettor to put tho moal Into small mus-
lin bags Boiling water Is poured over
them and allowed to stand until al
most cool then the bag is squeezed
and the liquid added to the regular
bath water

Ammonia Is used for softening the
wat r in baths for older children but
It should be used sparingly for ammo
nia will take away too much of the
natural grease of the skin and leave it
hard and dry Dont treat tho childs
skin as a scrubbing board One ex
treme Is as harmful as the other

There Is a popular belief that when
children are not feeling well it is a bad
thing to wash them As a matter of
fact the best thing for a child under
gnrh clrMimPtnnrpH Jg tQ BftAthnJLthA
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gear worn by the officers of Napo
leons army In the modern Instance
the hat is of taupe hemp straw with
heron feathers To say that it is a
Georgotte model stamps it as tho last
word of fashion

Millinery gets more and more festive
and some of tho hats are perfect flow-

er gardens All the flowarettes that
one could gather on a country walk
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are grouped together with bits of
moss ferns and plant
thrown in Black velvet flowers con-
tinue fashionable The strangest shapes
are seen and it is said that low crowns
are coming in but most eccentric of
all are the models with jockey crowns
of finely plaited silk muslin and black
and white straw brims Cinnamon col
ored straws are very smart and there
is a new shade called raisin de car
nith which is really a reddish shade
of plum color And apropos of the new
colors women this season will have to
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WHY MEN ARE AFRAID TO MARRY
THIS problem is soon solved It is

women of the present
day are too extravagant and the rea-
son of this is that so many girls are
never brought into contact with the
experiences of home life

If mothers would teach their daugh
ters how to be economical wives and
allow them to take their part in the
household duties and teach them how
to cook and go through household

much unhapplnoss might be
prevented

For Instance a girl leaves her homo
where she has been accustomed to ev-

ery luxury and comfort and marries
a man In receipt of a small income and
expects to live in the same style as
before forgetting that her husbands
Income will not allow It

In many cases the husband lunches
out and the wife might prepare a
dainty little meal that he could take
with him which would be a great sav
ingThe

wife too If sho is clever with
her needle can make a number of
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i pretty things to wear so that she can
look her beat at all times It is a great
mistake for a woman to think that be
cause she has married she need not
trouble about her personal appearance
any longer

She should recognize that if her petty
troubles of home life are serious how
much more serious are her husbands
business worries and anxieties and
she should endeavor to brighten his
life with her love and womanly sym-
pathy

It Is possible for a young couple to
be happy though poor when each tries
to make the home a place of cheerful-
ness but the great trouble now is that
young people want to begin where
their parents left off

A PRETTY WEDDING GIFT
A most acceptable gift for a bride is

a detachable parasol handle in sliver
or some other attractive form It
comes In a handsome leather case
about a foot long lined with white
satin
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skin Is absolutely clean for dirt even
when It Is not visible sometimes makes
the little ones feel very Ill

Many affections of the skin are duo
to a disordered stomach and when this
is the case It is useless to do anything-
to affect the skin primarily The cause
of the trouble must be removed Chil-
dren having ringworms must be rigor
ously kept away from brothers sis-
ters and other companions No doubt-
it is hard on the child to be denied Its
playmates but until the disease is
cured there Is always the danger of
one child infecting another One cause
of infection from this disease is the
reprehensible habit of children wear-
ing one anothers hats It is a trivial
matter but it Is a point on which too
much insistence cannot be laid

The idea of hardening children by ex-

posure of the skin is which la re-

sponsible for not a little suffering and
discomfort Sending children out in
the cold with their arms and legs
bared in the spring when the weather
does not warrant such exposure is very
bad It looks pretty but a moments
good looks are often the cause of much
later loss of beauty

The practice of letting childrens hair
grow long is not to be commended for
several reasons but specially on the
score of cleanliness Girls hair should
be kept short until they are ton or
eleven years old There Is a general
belief that by doing this the hair be-

comes longer stronger and thicker
but this Is so or not Is a moot
ed point At all events It can do no
harm to the hair of the future woman
and it may do good while at the same
time It Insures that cleanliness which
after all is one of the greatest charms
fi widhooA DAPHNE J2BAK
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bo very careful of their complexions
for some of the shades worn are very
trying such as vivid rod that borders
on purple or the whole gamut of yel
lows which are not flattering to all
women Some of the shot materials if
ill chosen show up the lines of age
Still the materials and colorings of
the season are so fascinating that a
woman is almost tempted to risk tho

¬

display of a few facial lines to don
them Indeed never was dress more
luxurious sad more seductive The
only crucial point is What are women
to do to whom money is a considera-
tion 7 It is not only dress itself but
all the accessories it is made up of
that run away with money But if a
woman has the instinct of dress in her
composition the sartorial situation is
robbed of much of its seriousness

CATHERINE TALBOT
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HOW TO CARE FOR WOOD
FLOORS

her neatness says
floor Is as much care as a baby This
is no doubt true and yet a little atten
tion given systematically to the floor
each day is productive of splendid re
sults A flannel bag made to slip over
the bristles of the broom makes an ex
cellent and convenient polisher The
wood floor should be swept each morn
ing with this flannel covered broom
and twice a week it should be carefully
oiled If the floor is of bard wood use
linseed oil while if It is stained or
painted the Inexpensive crude oil will
answer just as well It should be rub
bed upon the floor with cheesecloth
rather than flannel to avoid the lint
scattering over the floor Deep stain
ed or varnished floors should be wiped
lightly and frequently with a solution
of milk and water
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A USEFUL BRACKET-

It is often difficult in a small room to
know how to dispose of soiled linen
A basket is expensive often in the
way and is not ornamental while a
bag swinging on the door is unsightly

Both outlay and unslghtliness may
be avoided by procuring a cheap cor
ner bracket with a shelf enameling it
and fixing it from thirty inches to thir
tysix inches from the floor

j Next make a clothes bag the bottom
being stiffened out by means of a three

A HOtJSEKEEPER who Is noted for
Ithat wood
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I Halleys comet the rhubarb
is at hand and the occa-

sion serves to prove that there are
pessimists and alarmists in every walk
of life and thought While one school
of astronomers is busy hinting at all

j kinds of deadly dangers we are to face
when our earth passes through the
fiery tail of our Illustrious visitor
medical men are to be heard lifting up
their voices in a similar minor key
and uttering the warning that rhu-

barb the tart filling for pie is
better poison We are told

that there can be no possible doubt of
the injurious effects of eating rhubarb
The harm is due by the abundance of
oxalate of lime in the vegetable or
dare it be called fruit This is in the
form of oxalic crystals which are
hidden away in the center of the bun
die of cells that make up the heart of
the stalk If any still doubt let him
know that these crystals are known
as raphides and being practically In-

soluble set up irritation in the atom
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TO RID THE HOUSE OF ANTS AND MOTHS
may be driven from closet
and pantry by painting the

infested places with a strong solution-
of alum Potash sugar in equal
parts dissolved in water also make an
efficient ant exterminator

A simple plan is to paint a bit of
lath or thick cardboard with Jelly
honey or sirup ants are attract
ed by the smell and will settle upon
the stick They cannot get away and
may easily be destroyed together with
the bit of wood

An excellent do exterminator for
ants roaches centipedes etc is made
by mixing borax flour and powdered
sugar in equal parts and sprinkling-
the infested regions very thickly with
the powder

Few moth preventives aro as good
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ANTS
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as the old fashioned white pepper
freshly ground or pounded in a mortar
just before using Applied by means
of an insect gun it will render fur

cloaks and skirts which have
been thoroughly brushed and aired
immune from the pests

An excellent liquid spray for furni-
ture and carpets as well as for treat
ing closet shelves and corners te made
as follows For a pint of alcohol use
six red peppers and two ounces of
gum camphor With your scissors cut
the peppers into shreds and together
with the camphor put into the bottle
of alcohol Let the mixture stand well
corkod for thirtysix hours strain
through a piece of muslin and apply
from an atomizer or with a brush
Keep this mixture away from tire and
light as it is very inflammable

coats
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JN one of the most congested districts
of New York city there has recent-

ly been established a penny savings
bank for working This Institu
tion is run in connection with a set
tlement house which is doing splendid
work along seinicharity lines There is
great need all over the country for in-

stitutions of this sort that encourage
saving in a very small way Lots of
girls say Whats the use thinking
about putting away money Its all wo
can do to make ends meet So it Is In
a number of cases buts it is the excep
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tional girl who could not save a penny
a day from her salary Groat oaks
from little acorns grow Andrew Car
negies fabulous wealth was begun
from very small savings Indeed there
is no more important thing for a wage
earning girl to bear in mind than the
necessity of putting aside a certain
part of her Incqmo in view of a possi-
ble rainy day

It Is hard to depend upon charity
but it Is harder still when out of work
or ill to accept things from relatives or
friends Most girls argue that they
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cornered piece of cardboard Into the
upper hem run a piece of stout wire
bending It so as to fit Into the corner
of the wall to keep the bag open
Screw a look under each corner of the
bracket and sew a loop of tape at each
corner of the bag to hang it by allow-
ing spare between the top of the bag
and the shelf to drop in the linen
easily
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WHEN MEASURING MEDICINE
When drops have to be measured out

of a medicine bottle cut a small notch
at the edge of the cork just big enough
for one drop to come through at a
time

This answers the same purpose as a
lip The cork should be pushed well In
when not in use to keep in the strength
of the contents of the

E

GIFT FOR THE TRAVELER-
A useful gift for the traveler is a

cushion covered with heavy crash and
decorated with rams in a simple de-

sign This pillow is made from eight
een to twenty Inches long and sixteen
to eighteen inches in width will be a
desirable size Diamonds squares or
any other geometrical design should be
worked on both sides using strands of
raffia In harmonizing shades

The bottom of the pillow may be fin-

ished with a fringe of the and
the top fitted with handles male from
the raffia braided into strands This Is

for convenience when carrying the pil-

low from place to place
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RHUBARB RIVAL OF HALLEYS COMETf

ach and intestines and finally in the
kidneys Generous consumption of
rhubarb easily out be responsible for
gravel gallstones and similar trou
bles and the crisper the rhubarb the
more dangerous it is according to
some physicians Halleys comet after
all will not have to shoulder the blame
of all the troubles that may afflict
mankind

An Adjustable Petticoat

¬

petticoat with an adjustable
is one of the most useful

garments a girl can add to her summer
outfit The skirt may be made of silk
and the flounces may be attached by
means of a series of buttonholes in the
flounce and buttons on the skirt or
when the skirt material is not washa
ble glove snappers are excellent for
this purpose

The skirt illustrated is of white silk
and the flounce of embroidered chiffon
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PENNY SAVINGS BANK FOR WORKING GIRLS

will marry Possibly so but all dont
Then again it is hard to save when
there are so many pleasures to be had
for the spending of a little money and
so many pretty things in the shops to
tempt one Yes thats true but dont
let the temptation get the bettor of
your judgment If there is no penny
savings bank near your home buy a
little savings bank and put all your
spare pennies in and some day you
will find that you have accumulated 5

and you can then open a real bank to
count
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